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More about Lenovo
What Lenovo do
At Lenovo, innovation is key, it flows through every aspect of their products, from the smartphone in your pocket to the servers in
your data centre. And Beyond! Lenovo provide smart devices and are known for their PC innovation and quality. Providing an
ecosystem of smart devices, services and applications powered through the data centre, Lenovo helps people connect to what
really matters. 

Lenovo Solutions

Laptops and PCs
Your laptop is your biggest gateway to the online world and beyond, when it comes to PCs Lenovo priorities;
- Performance
- Ultra-portability

https://www.lenovo.com/au/en/
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- Value
- 2 in 1's - part laptop, part tablet

The ThinkPad Business laptops set the standard for business computing. Tough as nails and reliable, these laptops and 2 in 1's keep
you productive in any environment. Give you the tools you need, from high-end processing and graphics to cutting edge
touchscreen technology, from pen support to epic battery life, ThinkPad keeps you productive and engaged wherever you are.

Storage
Count on Lenovo for enterprise-grade storage solutions. Lenovo products adapt to your growing environments, fit into your existing
budget, and ensure data is ready when you need it.

-Scale storage seamlessly in a flash with ThinkSystem DM Series
- Accelerate data with unmatched value using ThinkSystem DE Series
- ThinkSystem DM Series provides unified scale up/scale out flash storage solutions for your most demanding enterprise workloads
- ThinkSystem DE Series provides industry-leading price for performance with always-on reliability to handle diverse workloads

Servers - The heart of the data centre
Drive your business forward with a server that matches your needs. Reduce costs and complexity by investing in a system that
handles todays workloads and expands to accommodate future growth.

The 4U/4P ThinkSystem provides you the capability to handle today's IT data landscape with seamless scalability, delivering
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affordable performance that readily handles heavy-duty workloads from AI to mission critical SAP HANA deployments.

The 2U/2P ThinkSystem is designed for exceptional performance and flexibility, with the storage and memory capacity to grow your
business needs.

Networking
High-performance ethernet and converged networking switches offer great value. Scale your business with Lenovo networking
switches that are built for modern data centres.

Get on-demand scalability and flexible port mapping for dynamic configuration of active ports in these industry standard ports,
which offer simple interoperability with exsisting networks
About us
With a portfolio unequalled in its breath and flexibility, over 30 years’ experience and three national offices, Evotec are committed
to designing, implementing and supporting innovative technology solutions based on the unique requirements of your business. 
Contact Us

1300 133 996

info@evotec.com.au

service@evotec.com.au

02 9565 7233

Our offer

National Customer Service access

Certified Engineers and Field techs

Post Sales Service

Fully Managed Accounts

https://evotec.com.au/contact-us/
https://www.evotec.com.au/contact-us/
https://www.evotec.com.au/proven-experience/
https://www.evotec.com.au/account-management/

